Residents And Staff Of Parkland Manor Care Center Remembered This Holiday Season

By: Sharon Muggard

Residents and staff of Parkland Manor Care Center haven't been forgotten during the holiday season. Several church groups, businesses and organizations have visited during the month, singing Christmas carols and bringing gifts.

Residents and staff were invited to tour the center on December 19. The tour was a day full of joy for the residents and staff alike.

By: Sharon Muggard

Three years ago, the Prague Times-Herald announced their 2007 festival, celebrating 100 years of the newspaper. The festival was a great success, and the newspaper celebrated their 100th anniversary with a bang.

Taking A Look Back With 2007 Year In Review

By: Sharon Muggard

The Prague Times-Herald has recognized the achievements of the year, and their recognition events were held throughout the year.

Prague Hospital Has New Lab/Radiology Supervisor

Prague Municipal Hospital's new Laboratory/Radiology Supervisor, Kristen Bruce, is excited to be a part of the hospital.

Residents and Staff Of Parkland Manor Care Center Remembered This Holiday Season

Prague residents and staff members were visited during the month by several church groups, businesses and organizations. The gifts were a great way to show appreciation for all that the residents and staff do.